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Dean Logan's Blog

Bobblehead Contest, The Envelope Please…

Posted by David Logan on 08/15/2013 at 03:16 PM

The last issue of the RWU Law magazine contained a picture of my bobblehead collection and offered a prize to the entrant with who identified the largest number.

Here is the picture and below that is the answer key.

1.    Mick Jagger
2.    Elwood Blues ("The Blues Brothers")/ Dan Akroyd
3.    Jake Blues ("The Blues Brothers")/John Belushi
4.    Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg
5.    Peter Griffin ("Family Guy")
6. Mayor Vincent “Buddy” Cianci
7. Grandpa Munster/ Al Lewis
8. John Lennon
9. Justice Antonin Scalia
10. The Joker ("The Dark Knight")/ Heath Ledger
11. "Beetlejuice"/ Michael Keaton
12. Chief Justice John Jay
13. President Barack Obama
14. Judge Bruce Selya
15. The Roadrunner
16. Justice John Paul Stevens
17. Justice James Wilson
18. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton
19. Wile E. Coyote
20. Chief Justice William Rehnquist
21. President Franklin Roosevelt
22. Justice John Rutledge
23. Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
24. The Dude ("The Big Lebowski") Jeff Bridges
25. Invader ("The Twilight Zone")
26. Governor Sarah Palin
27. Justice William Cushing
28. Justice Clarence Thomas
29. Alfred E. Neuman
30. Snidely Whiplash/ ("Rocky and Bullwinkle")
31. Lizzie Borden
32. “The Terminator”/Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger
33. Justice Anthony Kennedy
34. Johnny Cash
35. President Richard Nixon

And the winner . . . KAS DeCARVALHO, from the leading firm of Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West.

http://www.pldw.com/

Congratulations Kas, and thanks to all the participants!